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"My guard. do carry gun., 
but that doesn't make them 

armed guard.:' - Victor F, 

Ridder. 
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New State Bill 
To Probe Reds 
In N.Y. Schools 

Moffat Assails McNaboe Act 
A. Senate Passes Bill 

To Fight Communism 

pro\'C'd an .1PIH"('priatioll ~)i $1:;,OOO to 

Investigate communism in cit\' ,:;(ho015. 
The bill wa~ l';l~ ... ed at the concluding 
,>{"ssion of the :-.t.'Tlate a fev·.,. Olilltltcc; be
fore final adjournment. 

Passage of the measure was delayed 
until Senator John J. McNaLoc, New 
York D~mocrat and sponsor of tl'" 
bill ,was able to round up two sena
lors to muster the necessary majority, 

As first proposed, the measure ask~<l 
for $25,000, bu t after riding through 
the Senate, the Assembly cut t h. ap
propriation down to $15,000. 

After it had been returned to the 
Senate for concurrence rm the reduc· 
tion, Senator McN aboe was able to 
secure only twcn ty-four of the twenty
six votes necessary for final action. 
The roU call was held open until the 
\'otes were obtained_ 

The Assembly had stormy debate 
over tlte resolution and for a time its 
passage appeared uncertain. 

Kahn, Nachbar Cho.£ 
To Head '37 Microcosm 

Gil Kahn '37 and In'ing Nachbal 
'37 were dected edit"r and business 
manager oi the I'JJ7 "Microcosm" 
by the 'Jj ,la,,<;, c()uncil yesterday 
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Council to Ask 
Robinson Veto 

()f Jingo Day 
Council to Ask Permission i 

To Conduct Peace Rally 

Braunlich Gives New Evidence 
Of Morris Schappes' Ability 

I n Article for tV niOl1 Teacher' 
If Request Fails 

! "Schappes Mock Trial I 

:\u\ll k .. itllrt'" ,wd .J. unjqu~ ~alt' ... 
("atllp:lig!l ar f bl"il1~ V1aul1I:d for n~xt 

)'t •• " ~I:kc ,\11 Ll1ldidatc< for the 
(·ditl)!·I.d ,I!id busHI(.·~s hu.lrds of the;' 
anflll,d ~~l!'!;ld ~,=: ill tuuch with tht" 
\'dl!tl] \:1 ~Hl~I!H':'1'" fIlJ.!la~~(,1 1(1 the 

"~t,\ 1 \I~ill" \J!lht" -12.J Th(" ntfh(" 

i~ Ill)!'!! "\ t'l Y d" .... ,. 

I ",!, ,,' , ',,1\ Ii ,,,«·d 1111;1111 Expected to Draw 2,000 

I 
: t '\ lolL').: III .i~h Pt('siJellt 

I,: \ ,I,:" I, H. !\1I!IlIl"Pil t(l [~.dl otT mil- , ~"Id ti~ kt t-. lor the ~lork Tritt! 

,!:(' ~t'happv ... l'ait,' :lIlcl ITHHlC), 

1,,: :111' .. old til'kl'h illU>;t be rcturlled 
I" \\·tlli,,"1 Allerb"dl '36 in the al
l"~ In·... All tiaieslllt.'1l will be held 
rl',"'I]()1) ,jult: for tickets not returned 
at thaI tillll', 

Administrative Committee 01 Board cf Higher Educati0l1 
Adopts Resolution Favoring Continuance in Tenure 

Of T ulors Who Have Sertled Over Three Years 

I S A Resolution 
Backs Schappes 

Resolutions urging the reappoint
ment of Morris U. Schappes and voic
ing sentiment for the passage of ten
ure laws were passed by the Instruc
toral Staff Association at its meeting 
yesterday in room 126. A resolution 
ba( king academic ire edam was also 
pas:;ed. 

Donald A. Roberts and William H. 
Fagerstrom 'Were elected president and 
seell'tary-treasurer respectively of the 
association in the election of. officers 
at t'le same meeting. Hillman M, Bis
hop, Ralph ll. Winn, Clifford T. Mc
Avoy, Clarke Williams and Abraham 
Edel are the lI1embers of the new ex-
ecuti". council and Walter A. Knittle 
and Ralph W. Wardlaw are the fac-
uhy representatives. 

iLl!) Ill'!tl day d.~ ;1. ~tated Cullegl' 
iUlll 111\11 If it~ requt'''t is nut granted, 
tht' l'utlllcil is t"xpected to ask the {ac~ 
ult)" to grant it permission to hold a 
pt'acc r Jily on the campus. 

The regular evening parade will be 
omitted irom Jingo Day ceremonies 
in l.ewisuhn Stadium next Friday af
ternoon, Colonel Oliver P. Robinson 
announced yesterday. The colonel r~
vealed that the review-time would be 
shortened to two hours, from three 
to five p.m., and many of the usual 
eXl!rcises of previous years have been 
abandoned. 

rhe machine [lun stripping and as
sembling contest will no longer be 
held on the field, the colonel said, and 
only the finals in the manual of arms 
and school of the soldier will be stag
ed. There will be three prizes awarded 
tne winners in each of the latter. 

Tic!..I·' S ..ln' LJcillg sold hy the Joint 
Stud"lIt Schap!>cs Dcfol"e Commit
tee ami the American Student Un
ion at twenty-five ct:nts a single 
tit'ket ,nd forty cenl' a couple. A 
dance will immediately follow the 
tria\. 

More than 2,000 students are ex
pect<-d to a Itend the affair, tomor
row ,'vening at 8:30 pm. in the Irv
ing Plaza, at 15 I rving Place near 15 
Street. 

Dram So c Picks 
Two Short Plays 
For Production 

ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR DECLARES HORNE 
HAD STATED SCilA.PPES' WORK WAS GOOD 

Further evidence that till' prujJused di"lltissal of Morris U. Schappes 
was not influenced by 'inr(Jlltpell'tlcy" callle to 'light yesterday when 
Arthm Braunlich of the English department, writing in the "Union 
Teacher," declared 1-'ruL.:ssur lIorne had stated on April 29, "Mr. 
Schal'pes is competent, vcry cumpetent. That is not the questioll." 
---- ------ --------... --- The statement by Professor Horne 

AIChE P was made, Braunlich declared, in an rotests interview between himself and the pra
fessur, held at I-Iorne's behest after Pet i t i 0 11 Ban Braunlich had addressed a meeting ~f 
students protesting the Schappes ous
ter. 

Chemistry Society Requests 
Investigation by Skene 

The question of the removal of :\ 
petition from the AIChE bulletin 
board was brought to Dean Frederick 
Skene's attention yesterday in a letter 
sent to him by the Executive Com

Two thousand students are expected 
to attend a mock trial and ball tomor
row night at Irving Plaza, 15 Irving 
Place. Tickets are still on sale at 
twenty-five cents per ticket and forty 
cents per couple, 

Major Concession Won 

Assemblyman Abbot Low Moffat of 
New York, Republican, assailed the 
proposed investigation as stupid. "You 
will defeat your own purpose," he said. 
"Communism is hot air, investigate and 
you build up co"mmunism," 

John A. Byrnes, Democratic assem
blyman from New York, vigorously de
fended the measure. "If you inv~sti
gate only the educational system of 
New York City and show up as a sys· 
tern which turns out, not those imbued 
with a spirit of Americanism, but class 
after class of communists, you will 
have accomplished a great thing," he 

Mr. Roberts is a member of the 
English Department and secretary of 
the Associate Alumni. 

The reason for the elimina tion of the 
parade, Colonel Robinson asserted, was 
his desire to finish t'wl' Field Day cere
monies before students knew it had 
started and thus a\'oid all disturbances. Following its successful production 'nittee of the AIChE, at the request 

of "A-Men," the Dramatic Society will of several of its members. 

A major c.)ficession in -'the fight to 
reappuint Schappcs seemed won yu
terday when the Administrative Com
mittee of the Boal'd of 11 igher Educa
tion announced the adoption of a res
olution which read in part: 

-- --. present "Waiting for Lefty" and "For The letter stated that Professor Earl 

AS U V J . p. k L· People Who Think," two one-act plays, B. Smith's secretary b.d been observed otes to Oln Ie et Ine next Friday night, May 22, in the aud- to remove a petition attempting to rid-
itoriulll of the School of Business and icule a previous petition which asked In Seamen"s Strike on Saturday Civil' Administration. Tickets are un- Tech students to diS80ciate them,dves 
reserved and are priced at fifte"n cents. frUIll the rcst of the school. 

.---------- Clifford Odcts' "Waiting for Lefty" 
Skene A.sked Questions 

"Resolved that it is the sense of thi., 
cOlllmittee that it is a wise and proper 
policy to continue in their positions tu
tors class~t! as probationary or tem
porary who have served more than 
three years unless there ~xist strong" 

said. 

The Cullege chapte,' of the ASU for an East-Coast Maritime Federation. will be directed by Leonard Silver
yesterday, vuted unanimous support Such an organization could effi~iciltly 111'," '3'), star uf furlller Dramatic So-

"

n a turmo,'1 early uf the seamen's strike and resoh'ed to tJuck war hy recording the export car- ciety shows and directur of 1935's 
The Senate was go on all ships, the speaker said. "Last Mile." Prominent in the cast 

yesterday morning when Senator Mc- join the ~cket lines ~tarting out fr~m Expressing the violent opposition of are Charles Hochberg, who also starr-

I n the letter, Dean Skene was asked compelling- reasons, based' on teacher
to anFwer the foliowing questions: qualifications, for their separation frolU 
"What were Professor Smith's rea- their service." 

Naboe discovered that his bit! was 164 11th venue on aturdty mornmg seamen to war, Mr. Rolf described cd in "Last Mile," L"roy Zehren, "A
lacking two votes for passage. Alter at 9 a.m. The

f 
rehsoluti?kn ~lIOdwed ~n a recent scene of mass war hysteria at Men's" G-man, and Janet Deutschman, 

a frantic search, the sergeant-at-arms explanation 0 t e stn ers eman s "For People Who Think," written 
b W'lf' R If t' . th lk Genoa, Italy when two ships, one ot 

summoned Perley A. Pitcher, Water- y I ,am 0, a~ 've ID e wa - ,oldiers and one of plostitutes, set sai' by Jack Scha\->iro, and directed by 
town Republican, and Norman A. 0'- out all the Newark City water- for Africa. Leonard Schliefstein-Stone '37, is " 
Brien, Rochester Democrat, who had front. satire on William Randolph Hearst. 
been out of the chamber when the Strikers' Aims Preceding the Doremus Hall meet-
Question was called. The bill was sub- Mr. Rulf, just freed from arrest ing, 300 students assembled on th~ 
sequently passed. with .?4i' other pickets who were campus under the joint auspices of 

"within the rightful liberties of Amer- the ASU and the Schappes Student 
ican citizens, gave specifically the three Defense Committee. Miss Theresa • 

Lore Forecasts 
Fall of Hitler 

The downfall of Hitler at the end of 

fundamental aims of the strikers." They 
are striking for tithe same "rorking 
conditions as seamen have on the West 
Coast." Secondly, they are striking 
in an attempt "to clean house in our 
own union," striving for democratic 
leadership. Thirdly, they are striking 

Levin, Organizational Secretary of the 
city branch of the ASU, urged the 
College to "unite with the thousands 
of student union members throughout 
the country" in the fight for Morris 
U. Schappes. Miss Levin also implored 
students to pay their union oues. 

• 
SENIOR NOTE 

Seniors able to entertain or contri
bute material to Cla'5 Night should 
drop a note in Box 13 or in the fa~ulty 
mail room, according to Lawrence 
Goodman '36, chairman. 

Rehearsals for Class Night will be 
held immediately after the final eXolm
inations. 

ten years was predicted yesterday by 

Ludwig Lore, New York Post col

umnist, before a meeting of the Eco

nomics Society in room 306. Merc Staff Called "Radical, Level .. Headed Jews" 
Mr. Lore whose column, "Behind 

the Cables," is a daily feature of the 
Post, also declared that the "over
throw of Hitler will be followed by 
Bolshevism." A democratic Germany 
will not come, he said, "because th~ 
German middle class is nationalistic." 
"Hitler can only be replaced by a so
cial dictatorship 'of the proletariat." 

·Mr, Lore pointed out th~ paradox 
of international relations in which na
tions who are better political enemies 
aid each other economically. As evi
de.nce he cited the case of a German 
loan to Soviet Russia in 1935. "Nazi 
Germany," he said, "offered Russia 
credits of two million marks if Russia 
would buy goods from Germany," "A 
collapse of Russia would also bring 
a collapse of German industry and 
finance," he asserted. 

The Mercury, chosen sixth best Colltge 
humor magazine by the American As
sociation of College ,Comics r'ecently, 
rates higher with some members of the 
Association. The Texas Ranger revises 
the official rating in the latest issue, head
ing the list with the Columbia Juler and 
placing the llarvard Lampoon and The 
Mercury second and third respectively. 

Michigan's Gargoyle, styled top-notch 
by the A.A.C.C., docs not even figur~ in 
the Ranger's first six. "They have nO 
art work, but they have money." the 
Texans declared of the Gargoyle and, 
on the whole, they found the magazine 
"pretty nnnpah," 

"The CCCNY Mlrcury," the T,xlU 
Rang,r finds, "is the monthly prodl1ction 
of a radical grOUP of level--headed Jews; 
who say what they think and thereby give 

us an outstanding magazine, dirty, but un
doubtedly clever. Dunbar Roman and 
Stanley Me1tzoff capably handle all ne
cessary art work and Roger Helprin and 
Ezra Goodman do the rest." 

Dunbar Roman, who was born with a 
shamrock in his lapel, was amazed to 
find himself listed as a "a radical, level-

FROSH SMOKER 

The Frosh Smoker will be held to· 

marlow at 8:30 p.m. in the Hamilton 

Plare Hotel, 138 Street and Hamilton 

Pla~e, according to an announcement 

by Joe Chefetz '40, president of the 

class. Tideets ate now on sale at fifty 

cents apiece. 

headed Jew." "I am flabbergasted," he 
stated in a husky Irish ~iogue, "flabber
gasted." 

The M",ury, the {<allger believes in 
one of a select group of magazines that 
"have achieved a III ace in the college 
comic field because of the individuality of 
their editorial attitude. 

Commenting on the Rlmge"'s choices, 
the Columbia Sputalor says that "comics 
on Eastern campuses usually have one 
thing in common: lack of money. In this 
Mkhigan and California are six jumps 
ahead of them all, for tbey can afford 
lots of copy, elaborate photographic 
work, colored cuts, and the Indiana 
Bored Walk and the Mercury, both of 
them .ingularly lacking in funds, grace
fully manage to put out really good is
sues," 

sons for his action? What was the dis-
position of any names which may have 
been taken from the resolution 7 Is 
ther< any regulation permitting any
body to remove material from a bulle
tin hoard which has been assigned to 
a society, except th~ oflicer~ of that 
society? I s it possible to obtain a glass 
cover for our board, so that in th~ fu
ture it shall be und~r our jurisdiction 7" 

Actions Una.:countablc 

VI'hen two of the chapter's officers 
asked Professor Smith for an explana
tion, the letter goes on to say that "the 
professor replied that he did not be
lieve himself accountable to students 
for any of his actions, and refused to 
admit or deny that the resolutions were 
taken from them. He stated explicitly 
that if he wanted to take anything from 
our board he would do so, and that if 
he wanted to put it back he would 
do so." 

The Tech Council, at its meeting 
on Tuesday, appointed a special com
mittee c()nsisting of Abe Endler '36, 
Sol Goldberg '36, and Dave Hankin '36, 
to investigate the circumstances of the 
removal of the resolution. 

• 
COUNCIL ELECTIONS 

Applications for Student Council and 
class officers for next semester should 
be handed to Charles Saphirstein '36, 
temporary chairman of the Elections 
Committee, the Executive Student Af
fairs committee announced, All appli
cations must be accompanied by thirty
five cents, the nomination fee. Elec
tions will be held Wednesday, Yay 
20. 

Although the "New York Post" de
clared the resolution "virtually doSell 
tl11: l'a'e with a victory for Schappcs" 
stu,lellt leaders emphatically pointed 
out yesterday that no "uch victory had 
yet been attained. "This is no more 
than a concession," Joseph Cole '37. 
chairman of the Schappes Student De
fense Committee declared. 

Charges that the summer t'~aching 
positions of Schappes and Braunlich 
\Ire imperiled by the recent actions of 
the English department administration 
were made yesterday and Wednesday 
by the Teachers Union. In open let
ters to the Board of Higher Education, 
the Union urged the board to note 
whether the names of Schappes and 
Braunlich appear on the list of recom
mendations submitted by Professor 
Stair, chairman of the English depart
ment for the summer, session. 

• 
AFA to Present 

Labor Organizer 
Mr. Joseph Schlossberg, a member 

of the Board of Higher Education, will 
address a meeting under the joint aus
pices of the Anti-fascbt Association of 
the Staffs of the College and the Brook
lyn Union Against Reaction of Brook
lyn College in room 126, Sunday at 
3:45 p.m. Mr. Schlossberg's topic will 
be "Academic Freedom and the ru"ht 
to Organize:' 

Mr. Schlossberg is the secretary
treasurer of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers Union, affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
was appointed to the board Iaat :rear 
by Mayor LaGuardia. . 
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PROTEST TO ALBANY 
The "statesmen" at Alhany saved the home 

when they killed the Child Labor amendment. 
They protected the right of 010 men ano women 

to starve in a ruggedly individualistic fashion 
when they killed the Social Security bills. They 
did their best to preserve the liberties of crooks 
and racketeers by hindering the passage of the 
anti'crime bills, Yesterday they added another 
paragraph to the hi8tory of their enlightened 
statesmanship by appropriating $15,000 to in' 
vestigate "communism" in the schools of thia 
etate. 

"Dirty fo'illie's" lackies may well be proud of 
their record. Certainl}, no decent minded citil\en 

will.sustain them in it. Decent minded citil\ens 
can look back only with disgust to the "Red, 
hunts" and Palmer raios of 1919. Decent mind, 
ed citi2;ens will remember the persecution and 

baiting of those who woulo not yield their tradi' 
tional American ri~hts of free speech and free 
press without prutest. Decent minded cithens 
are determined that this will not happen again. 

Let every organization and group in the Col, 
lege telegraph its protest to Governor Lehman 
at Albany. If our opposition is determined, well 
timed ano well directeo, it will be 8uccessful. 
Now is that time! 

• 
QUESTION MARK 

The barrage of petitions, resolutions, and mass· 
meetings is maldng itself felt. The Administrative 
Committee of the College now finds it necessarJ 
to state that "it is opposed to the dropping of 
[emporary or probationary tutors who have 
served in excess of three years in the absence of 
strong and compelling reasons affecting their 

teaching qualifications." 
Professor Horne has charged that Morris 

Schappes' teaching qualifications are poor. Let 
him prove his point. 

If Schappes is incompetent and if his appoint' 
ment was temporary-

Why was he retained for eight years? 
Why did he receive annual increments in 

salary upon the recommendation of the then 
heads of the department? 

Why was he assigned the task of compiling two 
anthologies to be used in English courses? 

Why was he chosen to supervise the work of 
lionors students in English? 

Why was he selected to act as a judge in a 
literary contest at the behest of the contestanu7 

Is it usual for the heads of the English depart' 
ment to assign incompetent men to such work? 

Or is it true that Mr. Schappes is competent 
and that his ouster was attempted for other rea' 
8008? 

If it is true, what then are these reasons? 

• • • 
It is reported that both Mr. Schappes and 

Mr. Braunlich. active worker in the l'ea.chen 
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Union, will not be reappointed to positions in 
the summer session; this despite the fact that both 
have seniority and that Mr. Schappes' contract 
doe. not expire until the end of August. Stud, 
ents must be on the alert to prevent any vin, 
dictive action against those who have been in 
the forefront of this fight. If the Board of Higher 
Education wishes to retain the confidence tof the 
.tudents of thie College, it must definitely reap' 
point Mr. Schappes, and take measures to pre, 
vent discrimination against both Mr. Schappea 
and Mr. Braunlich. 

• 
GOOSE STEP 

The administration of this liberal seat of higher 
education has dedicated May 22 and the use of 
Lewisohn Stadium to the glory of militarism, 

Once more we, who have repeatedly express' 
ed our vehement abhorrence of the elaborate war' 
machine, see on our own campus this ominous re' 
minder, this demonstration of "patriotic" pre· 
paredness--to plunge us into war. 

The administration knows that the celebration 
of Jingo Day is a flagrant flouting of the wishes 
of the vast majority of stuoents at the College. 
Can the administration afforo to disregaro [he 
hopes and ideah of a stuocnt booy which is 
awake to the imminent danger of a second World 
War, a student boJy which has rcpeateoly oc' 
monstrateo its determination to stop that war? 

The Campus urges the College aoministration 
to halt the plans for the Jingo Day exercises, to 
replace this war demonstration with a stuoent' 
leo peace demonstration. If the D.A.R., the 
Liberty Leaguers, and the rest of the quack pat' 
riots insist on invading the College, let them at 
least see the intensity of student demands for 
PEACE, 

Meanwhne, the "oministratiun may ve asureJ 
that the student body will never give up the 
light until the goose·step is at last stricken from 
the curriculum. 

• 
ON WITH THE WHIRL 

The College has always hao a reputation for 
its intelligence quota. Each term the Personnel 
Bureau announces that the inco!lling freshmen 
have a higher I.Q. than most first year men 
throughout the country. That is something of 
which we arc prouo and rightfully so. But is is 

only one siC:e of the picture. There remains an' 
other. 

Social affairs at the College have always been 
a problem. In an institution such as ours where 

scholastic standards are high and financial re' 
strictions acute, the succ\.'.ss of social ventures has 
often been problematic.d!' As a rule however they 
muddle through. 

There are l'ot many days left to the end of the 
term. The Mock Trial, the '38 Dance, the Dram, 
atic Society presentation, the House Plan pre
sentation, ano the Boat Ride are all scheduled to 
be run off in the interim. Let's put off the term 
essay another day, borrow some money, and try 
and attend at least one. 

• RECOMMENDED 
Moc~ Trial and Dallc~--a prominent jury will 

hear Morris Schappes' case against academic 
frecoom tomorrow night at 8: 30 p.m. at Irving 
Plaza, 15 Irving Place. After the trial, dance 
to the music of King Cole ano his orchestra. Ao
mission $.25 a person, $.40 per couple. 

John Haynes Holmes-the noted liberal will 
speak along with Earl Browder, Paula Lecler 

ano others on The Ethiopian War tonight at 8 
p.m. at Mecca empie, 130 West 55 Street. Ad· 
mission begins at $.50 .. 

Show Boat-the rare talents of Helen Mor

gan and Paul Robeson and the music of Jerome 
Kem make this a tine musical. At the Radio 
City Music Hall. $.40 before I p.m. 

Movie Revival--six old comedies featuring 

Harold Lloyd and Robert Benchley will be un' 
reeled at the Pauline Edwards heatre, 23 Street 
ano Lexington Avenue tonight at 8: 15 p.m. Ad, 
mission $.25 a person. 

Three One,Act Plays-by G. B. Shaw, Moliere 

and Em Jo Basshe will be presented by the 
Federal Experimental Thf.atre tonight and to

morrow at lJaly's Theatre, 63 Street, East of 
BroauwolY, at 8 :40 p.m. 

Livin6 Newspaper-Headlines of 1935 are 
being dramatiJled by the Federal Project at the 
Biltmore Thelltre, 47 Street, West of Broadway, 
at 7:30 and 9 p.m. nightly. Admission begins at 
$.2S. 

I . 
Theatre Guild Offer. 

Awards For Best Play. 

The Theatre Guild has announced 
a series of annual awards and fel
lowships to be granted to college 
students and recent alumni who pre
sent the best plays on: (a) human 
relations, either comedy or drama 
on a romantic or domestic theme; 
(v) social theme; (c) melodrama; 
(d) farce; (e) satiric play; (f) char
acter play, modern or historic. 

The prizes will be outright pay
men ts of 500 dollars and this will 
be enlirely apart from the subse
quent coyahies to ve paid, the Guild I 
announced, should the play be rec
ommended for production. 

• TATTLER 
The Campus is a Hearst Rag accord· 

ing to Mr. Lombardi who proves it 
beautifully by Aristotelian logic, very 
much to his own satisfaction . . • 
And Professor Otis Quietly and 
feelingly apologising to his boys for 
having signed the departments' Anti
Schappes 1'etilion ... And the one 
they're tolling on Irv Parker. He 
found himseli alune one 2 a.m, in Cen
Iral Park wilh an adoring damsel. Af
ter boring her stiff with dribble, she 
urged him to do somdhing. So he 
c1imved a tree and whistled ... Re· 
ward-An insignificant sum will be paid 
for the idenlificalion of the Microcosm 
editor, if anyone knows who he is, 
please notify the business staff, who 
have veen searching for their editor 
for the past eight months ... The 
boys on Iht· Commencement Commit
tee, acconlin,K to advance reports, have: 
all purchased kilchen utensils for clean· 
ing up purposes . . . After viewing 
A·Men, then reading Variety's front 
page slap at the dirt in the show, 
Prof. Schultz demanded a censorship 
power over all future Varsity Shows 
on Ihreat to resign as faculty adviser 
of Dram Soc ... 

Several members of the Faculty are 
very much upset and disappointed by 
Julie Lavitl's Charter Day speech. 
Now Julie is all upset _ .. One of our 
most distinguished guesls at the Char
Ier Day services was' heard to remark 
upon surveying the Great Hall that 
the flags oi 'backward' countries should 
be draped wilh black crepe ... There 
are possibilities of an S.c. House Sys
lem being sel up next term, the monev 
to be donated by a recent class .. '. 
\Vhat history teacher and "Fanny 
Hill" are like that? ? ? Sigmund Arm 
is the new class adviser to the class 
of 1939 ... '3\ ,Id the faculty will 
tangle in a baseball game with Bill 
Guthrie as ump and pinch hitter for 
Ihe faculty ... When the WPA Thea
tre cOlliacted the College recently for 
permission to stage a show in Chapel, 
Presidenl Rovinson agreed on the con· 
dition that nothing "Ieftish" be 
shown!l! 

I.N. 

• 
• 292 CONVENT 

What with Ihe production of "Six 
Characters in Search of An Author" 
on May 29 and 30 and the House Plan· 
'37 Boat Ride on June 13, the boys 
at 292 will be kept pretty busy these 
days of late spring. Add to these the 
exhibit of Vanity Fair caricature por
traits of prominent Victorians in the 
Howker Reading Room, an..! you have 
the latest steps taken by the House 
Plan for the erudition and entertain
menl of its members. 

• • • IT nder Ihe direction of Dr. Richard 
Ceough of the Public Speaking depart
ment, the Theatre Workshop has been 
rehearsing Ihe Pirandello prize play 
for several weeks. Although students 
fill the great majority of roles, several 
professional actresses have important 
parts. Also in the cast are Jerry Fag
erstrom, son of the mathematics in· 
structor, and his little air! friend. 

• • • 
The Quasi·senior class and House 

Plan have entered into an agreement 
with Hudson Dayline officials whereby 
the College groups have secured an 
option on a bloc of tickets for the 
5.5. Robert. Fulton. For $1.85 the 
couple, people in the know assure us 
of a good ride, good dancing and good 
entertainment. GOody, Goody I 

Slba 

• Greeks 
The Inter-fraternity Council did some 

spring cleaning of its own several 
weeks ago. It got rid of its officers 
of whom it had seen neither hide nor 
hair since the vegill'ling of the term; 
and it formulated a comprehensive pro
gram. probably the first in I FC an
nals. "For College, IFC and Sylvia 
Lassoff," thc IFC made its slogan, 
anu started promptly to collect bio
graphical dar ... on all members of the' 
systelll. ]. Bailey Horvey, founder and 
first president of Ihe I FC, was cajoled 
into '-'ecoming faculty adviser, and 
Dean of Men John R. Turner consent· 
ed 10 vecome patron and spiritual gllar
dian to Ihe grollp. 

• • • 
A steering commitlee of five was e· 

kl'led to lakt care of the necessary 
chores. The group is composed of Mor
ty Cohen. chancellor of Zeta Beta Tau, 
Herbert Raskin, secretary· treasurer, of 
Tau Deha Phi, llill Schwartou of Delta 
Kappa Epsilon, AI Wattenburg of Phi 
Della I'i, and Jack Miller of Tau AI· 
pha Omt·ga. The following committees 
were appointed: a puvlicalions com
mitle" IInder Hobar! Rosenverg of Tau 
Delta J 'hi to edit the laste~t contri
bution ttl collegiate journalism, The 
Meladelphrenian; a calendar commit· 
lee headed vy Alfred Tagnowitz of 
I'hi C;amllla Kappa to keep Irack of all 
fraternily social events; a scholarship 
cUlllmittel' Ihat will shortly release a 
listing of fraternily grades; an athletic 
CUlIllllittel' that is tl1uttering vaguely 

• Clippings 
Willialll Randolph Hearst is bring· 

in~ academic freCllum to the attention 
of people more than ever beiore. His 
is a douvle·edgeu sword. 

Says Dr. F. P. Graham, president of 
the University of Norlh Carolina: 

,j Freedom of tile uni·:crsity means 
the freedom to study not only the bio
logical implicatiolls of the physical 
struclure of a fish but also the human 
intplications of the economic structure 
of society. I t means freedom of the 
liherated spirit to understand sympath. 
etically Ihosc who misunderstand free· 
dam and would strike it down. It 
meal" the freedom for consideration of 
the plight of unorganized and inatticu· 
late pcoples in an unorganized world 
in which powerful com~inations and 
high pressure lobbies work their special 
will on the general liie. In the univer
,it)" should be found the free voice 
1I0t only r", Ihe unvoiced millions but 
also for Ihe unpopular and even the 
hated minorilie,. Its platform should 
ever be a fair furum of free opinion." 

• • 
"The right to search unimpeded 

and unhampered for truth, and to 
express what one finds to be right 
freely, courageously, and to the 
best of his ability," is the way Har
vard's President James Bryant 
Conant puts it. 

• • 
The collegc grauuale during his life

time carns $150,000, which is exactly 
$72,000 more than the average high 
schoo! graduale ever earns, according 
to statislics compiled recently by the 
Massachusetts department of labor and 
the College of Business Administration 
at Boston University. 

The unlrained man begins work al 
fourteen years of age and obtains his 
maximum salary ~I Ihirty. He average~ 
less than $1,200 "yeal·. The high 
school graduate, beginning work at 18, 
acquires his best position within seven 
years, and at forty he is receiving $2,. 
200 year, Ihc maximum salary of his 
career. 

The college graduate begins work at 
22, but statistics show that he obtains 
the maximum salary of the high school 
graduate \~ithin six years. During his 
lifetime he earns more than the total 
of one untrained man and one high 
school graduate. 

• • • 
Out in the University of Michi

gan, things are pretty black these 
days. The Michigan Daily reports 
that in a full clus of students, not 
one of "the numerous women in 
the cla8s knew, or cared to know, 
what the terms "rI,Iht" aDd ''left'' 

about all ki"nds of things; and a tro
phy committee that is canvassing sev. 
eral kindly parties On the chances of 
donating cups and placQues to winners 
of the various I FC competitions and 
for the best all-around College fra-
ternity. 

• • • 
An exchange policy was suggested 

under which fraternities will swap 
courtesies at parties, smokers and dan
ces, and which will enable fraternily 
men to circulate, get acquainted with 
fraters outside their own houses, meel 
their girls and you know what. There 
will ve no I FC prom this term, but an 
anniversary dance will be held ne"t 
semestcr at a downtown hotel. At that 
time all fralernity awards for 1936 
will be presented. 

• • • 
On May 28, iile IFC will sponsor its 

first annual track and field meet in 
Lewisohn Stadium. The fraternity that 
scures most points will V" awarded 
a suitavle prize-ju'l what only th .. 
cOl11tTlittee knows. 

• • • 
The I Fe just obtained, by 110 little 

skllll·duggay, a bulletin board at the 
soulh end of th" sludcnt concourse. 
Each fraternilY is allowed to send twu 
representatives to 1 Fe meetings UII

der the lIew ruling, a/ld all other fra
ternilY men are welcome. There is /10 

admission charge. 
Willie 

mean in political circles. 
"When asked in what lansuage 

Plato wrote, a women student re
plied: 'Sanskrit.' When the AAA 
was invalidated, a junior woman in 
the literary college asked her house 
mother at breakfast: 'What is this 
AAA anyway, the American Auto
mobile Association'?" 

him 

• 

• COLLEGIANA 
We'U Bite 

A young lady began her career 
teaching English in a ,grammar 
school, and she immediately laid 
down the law to her class. She hi
formed the youngsters just what 
was expected of them and what 
not~ "There are two words," she 
said, "that I will not a40w anyone 
to use in this room. fhey are 
'lousy' and 'screwy'." She paused 
a moment to let her words sink 
in. However, one of the cute little 
tykes got impatient and inquired: 
"What are the words, teacher.K 

• 
That's Life 

We swiped the following bit of hard· 
bitten philosophy from a publication 
whose name we have unfortunately 
forgolten: 

"It's a funny world. If a man gets 
muncy, he is a grafter. If he keeps it, 
he is a miser. If he spends it, he is a 
playvoy. If 'he doesn't get it, he is a 
ne'cr-do-well. If he tries to get it, 
he is a capitalist. If he doesn't try to 
get it, he lacks ambition. If he gets 
it wilhout working for it, he is a para
site. And if he accumulates it after a 
liie·time of hard work, he is a sucker. 
You can't win," 

• • • 
Does It Sound Familiar? 

Once upon a time, says the No
tre Dame Scholastic, a student 
W3ikcd Into the library, asked for 
a beol: and found that it was nei
ther: 

OU\" 

at the bindery 
missing 

on reference 

on a special shelf 
but was in. 
And so the student actually 

walked away with the book he 
wanted after only twenty minutes 
of ail(l1inc sUPI and wallin ... 
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Sport Sparks 

Victpr Cohen, 
High Jumper 
Extraordinary 

_ by Gil Rothblatt 

Tlte CaOlpus Sports 
NEW YORK, NY., FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1936 

ST. NICK GOLFERS 
TRIUMPH OVER NYU 

PAGlt 3 

'39 VERSUS FACULTY 
IN BASEBALL GAME 

VIC COHEN and the recent:v de-
parted Sam Winograd are two peo

ple we always thought should have 

played football. Sam chose to miss 

grounders as shortstop of the base

Lall team and blow his nose on his 

pants while playing basketball; Cohen 

for some unknown reason, has elected 

to be a high jumper, an individua! 

who always seems to be going some

place but never quite gets there. 

Lavender Nine Heights Team Inflicts Initial Defeat 
To Face Temple Of Season on College Netmen, 7 .. 2 

At Philadelphia 
Violets arc all right in their place 

but to the Beavers they have been odi
f('ruus weeds all year. At last a Col
Icge team has beaten them, The golf
ers took the measure of the Violet 
squad. 

Cohen has been able to hoist 

his 185 pounds to 6-4, and for the 

longest time has been the City 

College track team incarnate. As 

captain this season, Vic has finally 

captured the Metropolitan title at 
Ohio Field, and but last week, 
cracked the College record. He ad
mits that his massive rear end has 
mystified officials in every m.ajor 
meet in the Eaat, but he still goes 
on jumping - and beefing when 
The Campus omits mention of his 
exploits and attributes his failures, 
none tOO gently, to il. now legend
ary "strained groin!' 
We badgered Vic in the a!tovc yes

II'ruay and tried to make him talk about 
hin:,elf. And we had a tough time, too, 
\lut because he didn't want to be oblig
inK, but simply because Frank "Skin
ny" ,Vit,un somehow got the perverted 
nut ion that it was Witson that the pub
lic w.s clamoring for! It seems that 
Vic hrst began absorbing track cin
ders in Public School 44, Brooklyn, as 
~ member of a P.S.A.L. championship 
rday team. Vic was only 85 pounds, 

I aml he was sandwiched between three 
H,t) pouIIJ~rs. IOlt was the only tinlC 
tha, ; didn't weigh enough for some
thing," he admitted between blushes. 

Captain Cohen was high jump
ing about 5-1 in his Boy's High 
gym one day, when someone sug
gested that he go crazy. So he 
continued to jump, and in his last 
year at Boy's, he first won the no
vice P.S.A.L. title and then tied 
for second in the "open" champion
ship event. "I was doing 5-9 when 
1 was a freshman at the College," 
said Vic, "and I have been grad
ually bettering my height until 
this season, when I tied Johnson 
in the Millrose meet at the Gar
den at 6-4." 

Explains Jumping Style 

He uses a jumping style a la G<orge 
Spitz-a scissor and a twist, and al
though he feels that the Western roll 
produces better results usually, he con
fesses that he never could adapt him
seif to the latter. "You have to bring 
your inside leg-the one nearest the 
bar-up too quickly," he explained. 
Barring i~juries and losing a little 
wtight, Vic figures that he ultimately 
can reach 6-6. "And the Olympics ?", 
we asked, and then were pledged to 
secrecy about his answer because he 
duesn't want track meets picketed. 

"I was jumping iit the Garden 
this winter," reminisced Kid Co
hen, "and there were only a few 
of us left in about the middle of the 
mtet. You know, jumpers like to 
keep warm and 1 was wearing 
sweat pants. I took them off just 
befoce I thought 1 was to jump 
again, and for no reason, the band 
began to play the 'Star Spangled 
Banner.' And so there 1 was, 
caught with my pants down." 
"That's nothing," broke in Corpor
al Witson, who still thought we 
were interviewing him, "WilBOn's 
beeJ:l caught with my pants down 
plenty of timesl" He finally re
treated after a threat to expose his 
method of amassing a taxable in
come as m.anager of the football 
team. 

In tomorrow's meet against St, 
John's, Vic is going to throw the jav
elin, He's done better than 150 feet, 
and is quite thrilled ahout throwing a 
stick rather than trying to miss hit
ting one. If and when he escapes from 
!he College via Ed 61, he's going to 
JIIIIIp for tile Gralld Street Boy.' Club, 

Beavers Face Quakers With 
.462 Average for 6 Wins 

Out of 13 Contests 

Quite a few buckets-full of water 
ha ve passed under the bridge since 
the Cullege sluggers folded up under 
a 17-1 batterillg by a visitillg Temple 
squad last May. When the two teams 
square off tomorrow at Philadelphia, 
the change ill the scene of battle will 
be the only one of a number of differ
ences ill setting. 

The high-spirited Spalliermen of this 
se.sOIl arc a far cry from the Supreme 
Curts>: lIille uf IlIJ5 which deemed it 
illlproper to come from behind to take 
a l>all game. III their la"t meeting, Bob 
Owstun of the <..luakers, always ":, . _ 
inK with a suhst,,"tial lead, held the 
Beavers hitlcs~ ior the entire seven
inning fr.l)". I t was ~aL Gaincn's steal 
home in the fuurth that deprived Ow-
tun of a Ilu-bit llU-rUll victory. 

Poor StasOn for Team 

Rev~lIge for injuri,'s, past and pre- net men hal'e been struggling fl'r an 
sent, 1Il1i.,ted by NYU, will have to I ulldd,'ated season. The '36 editur of 
rest on the shoulders of (.ther College the tragedy adhered to the time-worn 
stah" r . I' '. 

. I" ts, fur. 1.le tenlllS team, holdlllR "npt with only a few stage properties 
tl Uc tu whott IS almost a traditioll. \\'ent changed. 

dowlI to it.< illilial defeat of the sea- l\eubling's granite-like ddense 
''';1, at the hallds of the Violrl. whirll had shcatlll'd the lightnillg uf 
.• 1 u put the mesage in capsule: Time, Bob Madd"n'" attacking strokes in
I,ul'sday; Place, Fleet Hullow CluL; doors, brought about the de wnfall of 
1'lIlal Reckoning, 7-2; and, to coin a AI;," l.ol"'I, Heights No. I mall. A 
phr.ase. It was a tough one to lose. dl'tl'rluiIH.·U volleyt'r and an iudefat-

I'llI' more St'aSOlis than this corres~ ig-ahle n·triCV(>f. the lanky senior c
pundent ,'all remember, the College lIlerged with a victury at 8-6, 6-3. 

--- -----------'----------------

Jayvee Set for Manhattan 
---'-

Outcome of Game Will Depend on Cubs' Batting Power
Record to Date Shows Two Run Average for Team ' 

Bpth ".\rky" Soltes and "Gabc" 
),Iaurll, I;l',l\'l'r m0uudsHll'U, are ready 
tu [ac,· the ~Iallhattan freshmen at 
14l'\\'i~l'hll Stadium tOlllorrow. 

Jack Gainen Leads 
Batsmen at .412 Pace 

TIll' follt..'wing arc the batting av
('rage", dl tlw 1lH'l1Ibrrs of the Var
.sity T1ilJl' for the past thirteen 

Hut it will not be a question of 
pitdlllig- a~ the hurler:; have been doing 
~\'cH at! Sl'.l:ohHI. Rather, the game will 
hill,Lft' un the ability of the Beavers to gaJlles: 

I hit the -""per twirling. In the past, AI:! II PC 
'ep Youllg's present uutfit does not th" ddells" has perfortlled excdlentlv J. G.dll'·11 51 ~l ,412 

appruach tht· .HOO ball club which cel- lil"itill~ OPI'OIl(,lItS to an average ~i S. 1Iall 3') 15 .385 
ected an e\'ell twenty basehits from I) 1- k 4" 17 347 

thr('e IIIIIS per g'''l!e. Hut the batting . 'rall - ~ . 
AI Jordan of the Lavender last year. has b('ell negliRahle. N. Gaillen 47 16 .340 
Missing the offensive power of George I I" I I 17 ) 

Hattl'r, have failed to RC! on base. -. ",se,,) '"11 , I~ .324 
Patton and Jimmy Brown, infielders, r II I I .>0 9 321 

\\'hell someone did get a hIt there was .. \I Ise 'man ~o . 
the unit has already dropped seven 110 OllC to drive home the n!ns. The L.) laneles 50 14 .280 
contests, two more than it lost all record to date shows that the 13eav- C. 1vlichei 45 12 .267 
last seasun. II \". k' 4) 

An indoor baseball game between tho 

'39 class and the faculty has been Iche

duled by the '39 class :ouncil for Mar 

21 at Lewisohn Stadium. 

~t~311J1hn~ 
l1ni\1eM~ 

SCHOOL of LAW 

,I 

--~.---

SUMMER SESSION 

BEGINS JUNE 22 

_. -----------

Students admitted in 

June, September and February 

• 
FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT. 21 

• 
96 SCHERMERHORN STREET 

BROOKLYN, N, Y. 
ers Itale a"rraKed only two runs. .\ Itt '11' . - II .262 I 

The engagement with the Grand ~~~~~~~~~~~~===::====::::::=::====~~ ~~~I::\I:dOy~n~:~~it~;~ ~:~~::~ay o;a: ................. iii •••••••••••• : ••••••••• I1 •••••••• = ................. .. 
f:r:-h;~~lI:hOt:~:.w~~~~ c~:~v~~~vn~~~ !. I 
face Temple with a recard of six wins 

~~~::~:"~~::.;::~ i TilE CLASS OF '38 I Lacrosse Squad I: I 
• • "Chid" r-I dler's lacrosse ru,ler be- • • 

i I 
g-an to take llll the! appcaranct" of a 
con\'ak'sccnt ward when Carl' Wein
berger joincd the growing list of in-

I I'alid" hy sustaining a black eye in 
practict'. "Flip" Gottfried and Normie 
Block are the other players who have 
)een out of actiun because of injur
es, but all should be back i" the lineup 

i presents I 
= I a::::::~~~~~::~~::I~a'.:~a:~::, !~:YB::~' i 2nd Annual Sprl-ng Dance -I 

,'er stickmen will seek their fortune in • 
new climes when they meet Spring- • 
field College tomurrow. Victims of a • 
schedule that iar exceeds their capabil- • 

ities, the Lavender has been unsuccess-

I
- and i 

ful in five of its six games played 
so far this scawn. 

The ollly Lright spot in the other- • 
wise gloomy pattern was the uncov· • 
ering of a fine attack man in George • 
Lenchner, the freshman crooner .• 
Lenchner has added much to the Bea- • 

Finals 01 Intramural Basketball Contest 
vcr offense and has scored in every 
game of the seaSOn. Last week against 
Stevens, George tallied five times to 
lead the scorers, 

Meanwhile the promising Jayvee 
team, fresh from a shutout victory 
over New York Military Academy, 
will seek its second victory next Fri
day when it meets the Stevens Cubs, 
The Beaver yearlings, although aver
aging less than 150 pounds, have shown 
a great deal of skill and aggressiveness 
in their previous encounters. 

• 
TRACK MEET 

After a 77-49 victory over R.P.I. 
last week, the Beaver trackmen will 
meet SI. Johns at Lewisohn Stadium 
tomorrow. 

By virtue of la.t week's performaoce, 
the Lavender will be a heavy favor
ite over the B~ooklyn team, Captain 
Vic Cohen, who jumped 6 feet, 2 in
ches last week, will endeavor to reach 
a new seasoo', hieh. 

• • • • • 
i I • • 

I I = College Gym May 23rd 
• I 35e per couple 8:30 p. m. • • • i .................................... l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..1 
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Downtown ASU History Society Legion to Hold. 
Backs Schappes Hears Le.ctur~r Annual Contest 

Rap Na:n RegIme 

Around 
The Inter-fraternity Council q>ntin

ues to amaze the College world' with 
its esoteric activities. Last week a res
olution that the cou.ncil concern it
self with activities outside its immed
iate scope was taken up, and tabled. 
Yesterday the resolution, heralded by 
many as a major turning point in coun
cil policy, was adopted. 

the College 
apectacular fl.w round5 in the hill
tory of Intramural wre5tling at 
the College, Wednelday afternoon. 

And here the premeds let down their 
hair. For this, alas, is the question 
which perpetually tortures the B.S. 
at the College. Onc hundred fifty .tudents demand

ed thc reappointment of Morria U. 

Schappcs at a meeting held at the 

Commerce Center of the College yes

terday. The mee:ing was under the 

auspices of the American Student Un
ion, and was presided over by Leon 
Cornfield '3B, chairman of the Schap
pes Def~nse Committee. 

Lawrence Knobel, former editor of 
The Campus, addressed the meeting, 
pointing out that the approval given 
the Feld-McGrath Law by the Board 
of Higher Education does not mean 
that Mr. Schappes is reinstated. The 
fight to keep him in the College must, 
therefore, be continued. 

He also said that the faculty rul
ing virtually prohibiting public discus
sion of questions of tenure by members 
of the staff is a striking sign of reac
tion at the College. 

The following speaker, Isidore Rader 
'3B, secretary of the local ch;;pter of 
the ASU, reiterated essentially the 
same point. that Knobel gave. He ad
ded though, that an immediate issue is 
whether or not Mr. Schappes would 
be reappointed to teach this summer. 

Finally, the chairman of a delega
tion from the City Projects Council 
;;poke before the gathering. "The fisht 
for Schappes is a fight for academic 
freedom in eHry college in the coun
try," he declared. "The ASU which 
is conducting the fight is an example 
to every worker of the benefits of fine 
organization." 

. National Socialism "is definitely anti
capitalistic," declared Dr. Frieda Wun
derlich in her talk before the History 
Society yesterday on the "Economics 
Aspects of the Nazi Regime." 

"Business is so greatly regimented 
in Germany," she explained, "that cap
ital is compelled to pay enormous lev
ies and dues, to invest profits in gov
ernme,t bonds, to employ a constant 
number of workers, and to produce 
an amount dictated and restricted by 
the government. 

Dr. Wunderlich maintained that all 
classes have suffered under the Nazi 
regime. The middle class, Ihe said, 
"has been very much disappointed. Al
though Hitler had promised to close 
the powerful chain and department 
stores, all he did was to transfer them 
from Jewish into gentile hands." La
bor has also suffered thrc..ugh increase 
in the cost of living and deteriora
ted (IUality of consumers' good!. 

• 
IFC PUBLICA TlON 

The Metadelphrenian, published bv 
the Inter-fraternity Council wi11 make 
its first appearance of the semester 
this morning. The editors of this pub· 
lication are Hobart Rosenberg '38, of 
Tau Delta Phi, Ralph Green '38, of 
Sigma Alpha Mu, John Clasham '38, of 
Theta Kappa Phi, Alfred Taynorvitz 
'3!!, of Phi Gamma Kappa and Mor
timer "V. Cohen '3B, of Zeta Beta 
Tau. 

The second annual Drum and Bug
le Corps championship competition, 
conducted by the College Post of th, 
American Legion, will be held at Lew
isohn Stadium on Saturday evening, 
May 23. An attendance of B,ooO is 
expected, compared to the meagre 
crowd of 1,300 that viewed last year's 
proceedings. 

The purpose of the competition, a. 
announced by Dr. Irving N. Rattner 
'19 and Norman L. Marks 'IB, co
chairmen of the Legion Committee, is 
to raise funds for the Student Aid 
fund and to obtain employment for 
needy students. The Legion hopes to 
better last year's records when 200 
students received employment throu!;h 
the Legion. 

After the contest, memorial services 
in honor of "College graduates and 
students who have been called to the 
Great Beyond," will be held. Many or
ganizations. representing boys' clubs, 
tnu"icipal and feder3l departments, will 
participate in the contest. Among the 
posts that have entered either drum or 
bugle corps are the Hamilton Grangp 

Post, the Grand Street Boys. Club 
po.t, and the sons of members of the 
Police Department. 

From Greenwich. Connecticut, the 
farthest point from which a team will 
travel. comes the Greenwich Bugle 
Corps. Three employee groups have 
entered teams, the l'ost Office De· 
partment, the County of New York, 
and the members of the staff of the 
Borough President of Manhattan. 

At the same meeting, a resolution, 
that the c.ouncil express no opinion 
on either Schappes or Robinson pen
ding further developments, was 
brought up-and, for some cryptic rea
son, tabled. 

• • 
The now-you-aee-it-now-you-

don't boys were now-you-see-it 
now-yoll-don'ting it yesterday in 
Frosh Chapel. Which is to say, 
the prestidi~ltators were prestidi
giting. 

The trick presented involved' 
cards and a hat, the cards, it de
veloped. being amazingly prolific. 

• • 
Mr. Herman W. Southworth. a 

memher of the technical staff of the 
recently organized Consu[n~rs' Union 
spoke to the Baskerville Chemical So
ciety on "Consumer Asks -Chemist" 
yesterday. 

Mr. Southworth deplored the pub· 
lic's lack of knowledge and education 
in making purchases. The Consumers' 
Union supplies this information. Pro
fessor Overstreet of the Philosophy 
Department was une of its sponsors. 

• • 
An empty gym witnessed what 

was considered one of the most 

Yeaterday, at noon, the boxing 
tournament finals were run off be
fore a considerable audience. The 
high point of the session was 
reached when Melvin Applebaum 
'39 in the 135 pound class, K.O:ed 
Vincent Cerrutti '39 in the lecOnd 
round. 

• • • 
The Physics Society heard Dr. Carl 

Frische of the Sperry Gyroscope Com
pany speak on "Gyroscopes and Their 
Applications," yesterday. He discus· 
sed the history of the gyroscope, in
cluding recent developments. 

"A plane equipped with a directional 
gyroscope and artificial horizon on its 
panel. can fly blind," he said. The re
centh' developed automatic pilot re
mo\';s much of the labor of navigation 
from the pilot. 

* • • 
Sol Hdstein '37, spoke at the 

Biological Society yesterday on the 
part of the government in biology. 

The main part the govern;nent 
plays in biology, as Mr. Holstein 
brought out, is in the various pub
lications issued by government a
genC:es. 

• 
~!r. Mortimer Karpp s{'oke at the 

H lHlS~ Plan to the Caduceus Society 
all medical education yesterday. After. 
a ~eneral discussion of the problems 
of premedical and medical education, 
the 'luestion of what-to·do-if-not-ad-

The answers ranged from biochem. 
istry, bacteriology, and teachiPJ. to civ
il service and sodium cyanide. 

• • • 
The semi-annual Officers Club Ball 

will be held this Saturday evening, 
May 16 at the Waldorf-Astoria. The 
dance will honor departing Military 
Science instructors. 

• • • 
The Geology Club heard Dr. 

Copeland of the Biology Depart
ment speak on "Cavell and Cave 
Formation" yesterday. Hi. lec
tures, illustrated with lantern 
slides, concerned the formation and 
structure of stalagmites and stal
actites in caves. "Fish and crus
tocea in these cav'es," Dr. Cope
land said, "are so unused to light 
that direct sunlight kill. them." 

Arnold 

CURIOUS PLANT 

GROWS FROM SEED 

OBTAINED IN AFRICA 

This sensitive African Mimosa Plant 
folds leaves when touched, to open 
later. Grows readily from seeds 
sown in a box. SEND lOe for packet 
of seeds to try. Two other no. elties 
and list of bargains. FREE with 
order. 

T 

BROW SEEDS 
Box 3, Rose Hill, N.Y. 

I mittcd·to-medical-school was raised ..... 

- ---~ 

HOUSE ·PLAN ACTIVITIES 
(in conjunction with Class of '37) 

A SHOWBOAT SAIL 
aboard S. S. ROBERT FULTON 

SATURDAY EVENING 

JUNE 13th 

Special Exhibits Committee 

announces 

a display of 

Vanity Fair Caricature Portraits 

.. :.~ 
of Prominent Victorians 

• 
At the Center Daily 

$1.85 Pe reo u pie 

Until June 1st 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 

presents 

"Six Characters in Search of 

An Author" 

Roerich Theatre 103 St. and Riverside 
Drive 

• 
MA Y 29th and 30th Tickets: 2Sc and up 
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